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spirit of liberty, which is now swelling the heart S
» ^^>f Christendom, find causing even despotisms to h
^^^^^Bramhle; or we must hold no communion w ith S

that spirit, aud spurn it front our thoughts, lest m

the dealers in human tlcsh should he offended,
and refuse to aid us in the prosecution of our

partisan schemes. Such, I repeat, nre the ulternativesto which our slrtveholding brethren hnve
invited our attention For one, I am ready to
choose between them I will enter into no ' covenantwith denth.-1 I will agree to no truce with
slaveholders, so long as they insist upon their unholyexactions. I will form no alliance with men
who foreordain my submission to their will as the 1
tenure of their friendship. And the party, in ,

my judgment, that shall now seek to maintain its
unity by yielding to these demands of slavery,
will dig for itself a political grave from which '

there will be no resurrection. It may survive for
a time; it may achieve a temporary triumph over
its adversary ; but it will array itself in hostility
to the rights of man, sacrifice its integrity ami
moral influence, and thus perish by its own suicidalhand. Sir, 1 can acknowledge no allegiance
to any sucli party. Its conventions and caucus

arrangements have no power over my action.
Not servility to the South, but uncompromising
resistance to her further encroachments, must
determine my party associations This, 1 have
already said, is the jmriimount question, upon
which all the parties of the North should band
themselves together ss one man. Most of the
questions which hive heretofore divided the

iMnnU h.i»e h<>»n settled Is there

Bank? Experience has shown that this nation
can prosper without such an institution. It is
not demanded by the voice of the people nor the
exigencies of the Government. Years ago, it
was declared by the highest Whig authority to
be an " obsolete idea." Is there any issne as to
distributing the proceeds of the publio lands ?
It has been swept away by the tide of political
event*, nnd the benetioent doctrine of land refonn
is destined, I trust, at some time not far in the
fdftnre, to receive the sanction of Congress. Is
there any real question at present respecting a

protective tariff ! Some faint efforts are being
made to galvanize this question into life, and
drag it from the grave into which it is sinking;
but these efforts will be fruitless. 1 have no beliefthat this Government will return to the oldfashionedWhig policy of high protective duties.
The spirit of the age, and the policy of the leadingnations of the earth, are tendiug more and
more in the direction of free trade; whilst the
restrictive systems of the past are perishing from
the same causes that have originated and are carryingforward other reforms. The philanthropy
which is elevating the condition of the toiling
million, mitigating the rigors of penal law. and
-Asking the chains of the .>}v>V>v» »»/hc name I

time removing the shackles from the commerce of
tfcttnnrKf ft is.ncd J-oAc;»Wjt.Au<:
protection to man's rights, protection to the hand {that labors, that should invoke the action of the
Government. It is not protection to American *

manufactures, but protection to American t
that I would now advocate and, like the foundersof the Government, I would make it the ,

starting point in politics, the great central truth
in my political creed, to which questions of more 1

policy should be subordinate. i
" Is the dollar only real f Ood, and truth,and right, a dream ?
Weighed against your lying leg-rs, must our manhood kick

fl,e hum I'I

Must we blink humanity itself out of sight, in our

loyalty to " regular nominations," or our devotion
or opposition to measures of policy that are dead i
and buried 7 The Northern States have declared i
that Congress should prevent the introduction of
slavery into the Territories of the Government.
The Southern States declare that this shall not be
done It is a contest between the two sections of '

the Union, as to whether slavery or freedom shall <
establish her altars in those Territories. It is a
contest between liberty and despotism. It is not
a quarrel about "goat's wool," or a mere punctilio,
bin a struggle in which great interests and great
principles are at stake; a struggle, the issue of
which is to determine the weal or woe of millions,
and addresses itself not to the judgments only, hut
to the consciences of Northern men. The Free
Soil men in Congress desire the application of the
Ordinance of Jefferson, come what may. In order
to maintain their faithfulness to this principle,they have sundered their party allegiance, and for
this cause they are denounced as " fanatics." The
vocabulary of our language is ransacked for words
strong enough to express their baseness and infamyas a party, ami their depravity and recklessnessas mW). The gentleman from Tennessee,
Mr. Savage,| who addressed the Committee on

yesterday, has already consigned them to their
fate, among the outcasts ami clfscouring of the
*. " ** * " gentlenian from Maryland J VIr Mi
Lank) ts so brimt'sl ol wrain at their iniquities,
that he styles them "a pestilent set of vipers, that
ought in God's name to be destroyed." .Sir, it
might be well for the honorable gentleman to try
that experiment. I have yet to learn that Free
Soil men have not the snnir rights in thisconntry
and on this ttoor as slave soil men. I have yet to
learn that the doctrine of slavery restriction, which
was a virtue in our fathers in I7N7, is a crime in
their descendants, which should doom them to destruction; and I have yet to learn that the manxn
in the free States are not in favor of that doctrine,
and will not stand hv it and its advocates to the
last hour.

Mr. Chairman, it was my fortune last year, in
the congressional district 1 have the honor to represent,to witness an effort to annihilate these
41 vipers," so heartily detested by the gentleman
from Marylnud. 1 would say to him, too, that
the project was not set on foot by Democrats,
but by Taylor Whig managers. What was the
result of this experiment? Mir, the Democrats
made comtnou cause with the Free Soil party,
adopted the Ordinance of Jeff'erMOii as a part of
their platform, and thus achieved a triumph over
their foe. And juJgiug from such indications as
1 have seen of their present opinions and purposes,these Democrats have not receded, and are
not likely to recede, from the principles which
they endorsed a year ago in their county conventions,nod by their political action ; whilst
the organs of tbo Whig party in that, same districtare now discoursing sweet, music to the
tune of non-inlervention. In 1K48, these Whig
leaders were for the Proviso against the world.
It was their undoubted thuuder, which the Free
Soil men were feloniously endeavoring to purloinfrom them. They declared the Whigs to
be the only true Anti-Slavery party. They denouncedGeneral Cass ns a heartless and unmitigateddoughface, for writing his non-intervention
Nicholson letter. Multitudes voted for General
Taylor, without pretending that he was in favor of
Free Soil, hut merely t o crush the non-intervention
heresy, and 44 to beat Cass," who now seetns, after
all, in a fair way to be canonized as a political
saint by those same anti-slavery Whig leaders.
Sir, instead of annihilating the Free Soil party,
they have been unconsciously playing their own

game upon themselves. The rauk and tile of their
party, I trust, will not follow them into the mire of
41 non-intervention by non action" with slavery in
the Territories. I trust that the great body of the
people of all parties iu that district will stand
firmly upon the platform of freedom, swervingneither to the right nor the left, favoring no furtherconcessions to slavery, and frowning upon
the Northern recreant who shall be found doingbattle for slaveholders against his own section of
the Union.

Hut however this may ho, my own course is
clear. 1 shall take no hackwar 1 step. I hate
thrown my fortunes into the scale of freedom, aud
1 Kin willing to abide the Issue. Holding the
views 1 have honestly embraced, reared as I have
been in a free State, and representing as I do a

constituency of freemen, I trust there is no earthly
temptation that could seduce me from the cause I
have espoused. And that cause, whatever may
for the time betido it or its votaries, will as certainlytriumph its that truth is omnipotent, or
that God governs the world.

RELATIONS WITH C(!UA.
We understand that despatches have been receivedby our Government from our Consul (VI r

Campbell) at the Havana, stating that he had demandedthe 105 persons who wore taken by a

Spanish ship-of-war on the island of Coutoy.
Contoy is a neutral territory, not under the jurisdictionof the Governor-General of Cuba or of
the .Spanish Crown, about sixty miles froin Cuba
and eighty miles from Yue.itan, aud the men takenthere had not been engaged in open hostili-
ties with the Spanish authorities, but might have
changed their destination, anil were actually consideringof abandoning the enterprise and return-
ing to the United States There was, therefore, '
as the lawyers ssy, a locus j-uUnm, allowed to I
them We understand, further, that the Cover- |
nor has made no reply to our Consul, who had
transmitted desnafohes to Wasbinaiou. hUiIm
the facts of the oh**, and calling for additional *

power to second hi* demand. We understand <

that despatches were yesterday sent on to aurh
portion* of our squadron an could he immediately
collected at the Havana, (the Congress, Narapac,
Ate J to assist in pressing the demand for the
men Should the Spanish Governor refuse, then
it is said the Consul is instructed to send a messengerto inform our Government of the result of
hia application , and, in the mean time, that our

vemels of war are to obetrMt the communication
of all vessel* with tho port.

It is reported that two vessels, with reinforce-
menta for General Lopes, which were oouimiseionedto land at differed points of the ialand,
are stilt at sea, their fate and doHtination unknown.It is mid that in the event of these vec

- i.nog raptured hy Mpmiah vessels, our owu i

* ^
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b-
quadron is instructed to demand them of the
ipanish commander, and, in case of their not
eiug giren up, to seize them hy force from the
Ipanish vessel. W<i\hui%ton Union.
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DELAY OF PI Kill BI SIYKSS.

Congress has heen in session six months, and
mt two measures of importance have heen cardedthrough. The subject of cheap postage
night have heen Liken up long ago, und disposed
»f, hut the bills reducing postage rates reported
in both Houses have never been acted upon
Numerous petitions for the abolition of the practiceof flogging in the Navy have been sent in,
aud the public demand reform in the Navy, but
the subject has not received a moment's attention.
Not one of the usual appropriation hills has
been considered, ami the civil and diplomatic appropriationbill is not yet reported. As for privateclaims, they have been almost entirely
neglected. The Deficiency bill and the Census
bill were carried through after due deliberation,
and had Congress been so disposed, other measuresof equal importance, involving no sectional
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cuaracieri/.eu ny icss energy, tiecisiuu, nuu cmciency.In the Senate have been congregated
the most distinguished leaders of the two old
Parties.Clay, Calhoun, Cass, Seward, Webster,
Corwin, Houston, Foote. and Herrien.men to
whom the country has been accustomed to look
for guidance.and yet what has it accomplished ?
It has talked, talker!, talked.it has perplexed
very simple questions, made straight things
crooked, turned light into darkness. The House
is favored with the presence of many old, and experiencedmembers, good tacticians, distinguished
formerly for their aptitude in business; but
what a lump of inertness and inanity is that

body!
Decided majorities iu favor of thcadmission of

California as a State exist in both branches, and
yet they shrink from any decided measure for effectuatingtheir will. In the House, the majority
of members stand pledged to their constituents to

the VVjlmpt Proviso, but they have not
lared to redeem their pledges. In the Senate a

r;*vv nf'So#utt*cv Ja known to be hostile!
t
<*' r M i |

o the Proviso, but not a vote has yet been ob-
ained against it. The curse of impotence seems

o have fallen upon our National L^islature.
Why this shameful delay of public business?

Why this everlasting dropping of words, without
mrrespondiug deeds ? The supporters of slavery
iro at the bottom of the mischief they constitute
;he minority in each House, but by their unity,
heir cunning, and their daring, they have sueseededin distracting and intimidating the majority.Unable of themselves to carry through any
measures, they continue to cripple the majority,
uid nave resolved 11 possinie 10 suuer noining or

importance to ho done, until they have secured
new fields for Slavery, new concessions to the
Slave Power. Hence their desperate efforts to
ibtain the control of the organization of both
Houses at the commencement of the session, effortsdisgracefully yielded to by the majority.
Controlling every important Committee, they
have been able for the most part to determine the
kind, the course and the time of business; and so

far. nearly everything has been shaped with a view
to coerce a settlement of the Slavery Question to
suit their demands.

Is not this cowardly subservience of the
representatives of freemen, to a powerful ClassInterest,in utter derogation of popular interests,
disgraceful to Congress? What, is the majority
in either Ilousc about? Has it no rights, no

responsibilities, no self-respect, no regard for the
People whom it was sent to represent? Has it
come to the conclusion to give up the work of
i._: <« ,v re^viess minority- intent on advancingan interest odious to fno masses, opposedto their welfare?

The whole Territorial Question might have
been settled long since, had the members of Congressfrom the free Slates possessed the requisite
nerve. The way was easy. They should have
resisted the first attempt to overreach them hy
compromise, and proclaimed their unalterable

purpose to take up one measure at a time, giving
precedence to the question of admitting Califor-
nia. It was futility or something worse to permitthe slaveholders to unite measures which had
no necessary or natural connection, especially
when the precise olject aimed at wag, to give
them the advantage, and extort from the friends
of Freedom concessions violative of their principles.Mr. Clay, who took the load of the slaveholdersin this miserable spcci< s of legislation,
urged the delay that would follow any other
mode of procedure. Well.how wonderfully he
has promoted despatch! lie has got his compromise,so called, before the Senutc, and what
advance has been made towards a settlement ?
Three months ago, the friends of California
wantod to take up the California bill.and dispose
of it. They could easily have done so, in the
usual way, and ere this tho House would have
acted upon it. Hut, no.we must have a Committeeto compound a compromise. The Committeesat two or three weeks, and made their report.Their report has been discussed four weeks,
and with what result ? Up to this hour, its own

friends are not agreed as to its merits or demerits; as to tho meaning of some of its provisions,or the amendments it should receive. We
are all in the dark.it is difficult to say who are its
friends, who its enemies. Tho longer it is discussed,the more division of sentiment appears to
exist. So far, but a single Rcction has been debated.thebill as a whole has not yet been con« _:1. ..r .v.,. ..u.ii
ujut IWI.iiuti *i iruuo */i iuu iiiuuouic nunii

have agreed in defining and maturing it, then
will come up the debate on its merits, to occiipy
ail indefinite length of time. And this is the
grand measure by which delay was to be prevented,and the admission of California made
sure!
Mr. Webster, in his letter to the conscientious

diviues and money-changers who have been recalledto a sense of the duty of catching runaway
slaves by his famous speech, constantly tolls
them that it is impossible to dispose, of any
public measures of general interest iu Congress,
until this Uuesti.fft^of Slavery be settled, and
on the agitation of this question he lays the blame
of all delay or alnenee of general legislation.
Why does he not go further, and state that slaveholdersand their friends at the North are the
real culprits. There has not been a day from the
opening of the session, when the friends of "Freedom,the real Wilmot Proviso men, were not
willing to meet their opponents, and come to a directvote on every question at issue between
them If found to be in the minority, they would
have submitted they would not have played the
iramc of faction and disunion.thev would not
have nought to impede or delay legislation necessaryto the general interests of the country.
They would hare submitted, taking their appeul
to the People, with n view to reverso in unother
Congress, if possible, the wrong decisions of this.
Mr. Webster knows this.and he knows t»»o,
ihat up to this time, the Slavery Party has not
ieen willing to meet the Wilmot Proviso men,
'airly and honestly, upon each question at issue
>etween them. Their policy has been delay, obitruction,indirection, combined with every ape"iesof artilico to entrap and overreach their op|H>nents.Now, they seek to alarm the capitalistsof the blast, and bring their intluence to bear
against the friends of freedom ill Congress.
Then the Lowell manufacturers hear hints that
possibly the South may be gracious, provided
they sustain their great Senator in his atiandonmeutof the Proviso. Neit the Pennsylvania
members, who dote on iron na the miser on hie
gold, are advised that they can expect no fhvors,
till the Territorial Uueation be settled in a way
acceptable to the South' Meantime, wily politicians,darkly working, encourage llunkeriain
ill over the Free States to lift its croaking
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voice in favor of the compromise. All these laborsrequire time, nnd the Slavery Tarty, providedit can ut last secure a recognition of its

claims, cares not should every other measure vitalto the interests of the Republic be wrecked,
and the Government itself brought to a halt.

>Ve repeat.the friends of the Wilroot l'rovisoin < 'ongress, the real friends of California,
are in no sense responsible for the delay of its

admission If their opponents would agree today.to vote fairly and squarely, upon each of

the measures reported on by the Committee of

Thirteen, separately, they would forego, we doubt

not, all speeches, and gladly embrace the opportunityof recording their and nays. No long
as the Slaveholders and their allies refuse to

meet them thus, they and they alone stand forth
as the opponents of all safe, wise, and necessary

legislation.

THE CONSTITUTION AND THE TERRITORIES.

Daring the debates in Congress on the TerritorialUuestion, it has been frequently assumed,

first, that the Federal Constitution regards and
treats slaves as property; secondly, that, as the

supreme law of the land, it extends over not only
the States, but the Territories, by its own inherent

force, abrogating in the latter whatever con'.ah, ;> o»,i jV»rafnre abrogating the laws
Iivi VtaV A

ing slavery.
We have so often controverted the first assumption,that we shall not spend much effort on it

now. Only two operative provisions of the Constitutionrefer to Slavery, and they both regard
the slave, not as //ra//e>Vy, but as a fr.rua, sustaining

peculiar relations. The one, regulating representation,rates the slave as three-fifths of a

person, simply defining his weight in the political
scale; and it can no more be inferred from this
that the Constitution establishes or recognises
Slavery in the Territories, than that it establishes
or recognises it in the non-slaveholding States.
The second provision relates to the capture of

fugitive persons, held to service or labor under the
laws of a State, whether they be persons bound
to service for a term of years or for life; and it
simply prohibits any other State from passing
lows releasing thorn from such service or laboritno more recognises and treats the slave as

property, than it does the apprentice.
With this brief denMof the first tuttnmptioa, j

WW** to the ceiAivlyiiCtid-if ik* I
as the supreme law of the land, the Constitution
extends over the Territories, and abrogates whateverlocal laws or usages conflict with it. Inclining

to the general truth of this, we would state
the proposition as follows: The Federal Constitution,as the supreme law of the land, extends
over the Territories, so far as it is applicable, and
abrogates whatever laws are repugnant to the

rights it secures, to the duties it enjoins. The
statement, in general terms, that the Constitutionextendsover the Territories, is too vague to afford
ground for a clear argument. That it extends
over them so far as applicable, is a proposition
easily understood, and sufficiently definite to furnishdata for reaching some practical conclusion
All those provisions relating to the election and
qualification of representatives, the choice of a

President, and restrictions upon the States, have
no possible application to the Territories. But
other provisions are general. The section which
defines treason, and declares the power of Congressto punish it, defines it and determines the
mode of Its punishment, we suppose, for the Territoriesas well as the States. The trial by jury
of all crimes, except in cases of Impeachment, is
secured, in general terms: and under this provision,we understand, that a person charged with
crime in the Tcrruorw.«. as well as the Status, may
claim such a trial. Hut where it is declared
that "the Senate of the United States shall be
composed of two Senators from ouch State," &.O.,
we know that this privilege of electing Senators
is restricted to the States, and the provision is not

I annlicahle to the Territories. 'hip way we may
go through the Constitution, finding its provi]
sions for the most part operative upon States
alone, while some provisions apply as well to
Territories. Nearly all of the amendments of
the Constitution being restrictions on the exerciseof power by Congress, and guaranties of importantpersonal rights, operate, we presume,
equally in States and Territories.

If u-hut u-i> have hrIi! ho truo it. fnllnwu thai

the Federal Constitution, being the supreme law
of the land, so far as it is applicable by its terms
or spirit to the Territories, abrogates whatever
local laws are repugnant to it. If there were

Mexican laws in California and New Mexico beforetheir acquisition by this country, authorizing
" unusual or cruel punishments," or the taking of
" private property for publio use without compensation,"or trial for " a capital or otherwise infamouscrime," without " presentment or indictmentby a grand jury," on tho consummation of
annexation those laws were annulled by the instantaneousoperation of the Federal Constitution,which declares that " no person shall be
held to answer for a capital or otherwise infamous
crime, unless on presentment of a grand jury,"
"nor shall private property be taken for public
use without just compensation," " nor cruel and
unusual punishments be iutiicted."

But, it will not be contended that local laws,
not repugnant to the rights secured or duties enjoinedby tho Federal Constitution, the Supreme
Law, are abrogated. They continue to exist untilrepealed by the competent authority. The
question arises, is the Inr. loci prohibiting slavery,
or the holding of human beings as property, in
conflict with any right secured or duty imposed
by the Constitution ? It is easy to declaim, to
deal in vague generalities on this subject. But,
let the question be answered definitely ; let the
provisiou of the Constitution in relation to slavery,violated by this local law of the Territories,
bo pointed out. Mr. Toombs, a member from
Georgia, quoted four constitutional provisions, as

furnishing what he styled "special guaranties"
of slavery, as follows

" 1st. An exception of the African slave trade
from the general power of Congress over commercefor twenty years.

" 2d. Representation for sUvcb in this branch oW
Congress.

".td. The right to demand the delivery up of
fugitives from labor oscaping to the non-aluvcholdiwgeonfederales.

" -tth. The obligation of the General Govern[ment to suppress insurrections."
The first and fourth provisions can in no sense

whatsoever be termed " guaranties of slavery "

the first merely delaying for twenty years the exerciseof nn anti-slavery power.a power which
had previously existed in tho States alone, but
was now for the first time conferred on Conigress.the power to prohibit the foreign slave
trade: the second, having no special relation to
servile insurrection, hut authorizing Congress,
on application of the Legislature or Executive of
any State, to preserve its Government against
being overthrown by "domestic violence."

But admit, for the sake of argument, that every
ono of these provisions was intended to be a specialguaranty of slavery.a monstrous ossump|tion.and where is the conflict between them ami
the Irr loci prohibiting slavery in the Territories ?
Take them up one by one :

" 1. The migration or importation of such
persons as any of the States uow existing shall
think proper to admit, shall not be prohibited by
the Congress p*iu>r to the year oue thousand eight
hundred and eight."
What relation has this clause to the hr loci

prohibiting slavery in the Territories? None at
all, except that its policy, being that of slavoryrestriction,*is in entire harmony, not conflicting,
with the Territorial law referred to, which is
that of slavery-exoluaion. A power in Congress
to ercluile slurrs from th> States, cannot conflict
with a law in the Territories rccludiHs; slavesfrom
theu limits

" a. The United States shall guaranty to every
State in this Union a republican form of government,and shall protect each of them against invasion; and, on application of the Legislature or

* Takru 111 enonw'tlua Willi th* fcsvrsl |MW*rov«r earn
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of the Kxecutire (when the Legislature cannot
be convened) against domestic violence.''
What hu this to do with the <(ue«tion of slaveryor no slavery in the Territories ? Admit.

what ia false.that its special intention was, to
authorize Congress to put down slave-insurrection,how does a local law, prohibiting alavery in
the Territories, conflict with the exercise of such
authority, any more than the similar laws of fifteenStates ? It is unmitigated nonsense to contendthat the interdiction of slavery in the Territoriesby the lex loci is repugnant to the policy
of suppression by Congress of domestic violence
in the State*. The two things sustain no suppoBablerelations to each other.

" 3. Representatives and direct taxes shall be
apportioned among the several States which may
be iocluded in this Union, according to their respectivenumbers, which shall be determined by
adding to the whole number of free persons, includingthose bound to service for a term of years,
and excluding Indians not taxed, three-fifths of
all other persons."
Were this provision a recognition of the right

of property in man, th« terms and intent of it
confine it strictly to States t for States alone are

represented in the National Legislature, and, for
them, it determines th^ ratio of representation.
Rut, so far from beid^p recognition of any such
right, it is a plain recognition that slaves are persons.

If it were a " special guaranty" of the ex-" »-

con tin eo" oy iv» verms ituwW-vtr- .
contains no possible relation to the lex lori of a

Territory. It is, however, a guaranty, not of the
existence of slavery, but of the right of States in
which slaves exist, to a certain representation for
them. so long as they shall be held Indeed, so

fur from being a guaranty of the existence of slavery,its policy is really anti-slavery, inasmuch as

it reduces representation in those States which
maintain it, because of that very fact. And are

we to be told that the local law of New Mexico,
prohibiting slavery, is repugnant to the terms,
intent, or policy, of this constitutional provision,
regulating representation among the States, and
disoouraging slavery, by depriving those States
which sustain it, of political power in the ratio
of two-fifths of those persons whom they hold in
bondage? Why, the Constitution, in this respect,
and the local law of the Territory are in perfect
harmony, both being really adverse to slavery.

" 4. No person held to service or labor in one
State undsr laws thereof, esc^pieg W<v
andthcr, shall, in oonse<|ueace of nuy ian or <VgJtidiadtcrgc-J fru«
or labor, but shall be delivered up on claim of1tbe
party to whom such service or labor muy he due."

Here, as in the other cases, we deny in limine
that this provision regards the slaves as jtrojierti/.
It is impossible that it should, as it embraces the
case of persons held to service, not only for life,
but for a term of years.and surely apprentices
are not property, llut admit, in the language of
Mr. Toombs, that it is a "special guaranty".what
does it guaranty ? Recollect.it is against naturalright, and must therefore be construed strictly.It guaranties simply the right of the owner

of a alare in one State to reclaim him in another
State to which he may have fled. It is a provision
binding on States alone, having no reference whateverto Territories, and cannot therefore be violatedby a local law of the latter prohibiting slavery.The slaveholders might argue with some

show of plausibility, that, as the policy of the
constitutional provision was, to enable them to

recapture their fugitive slaves, nny law in the
Territories prohibiting their reclamation, would
be repugnant to the sjnrit of the provision.but,
they cannot argue with the slightest semblance of
reason, that a law in the Territories, prohibiting
slavery therein, is repugnant either to the letter
or spirit of the provision, any more than the existinglaws of the same kind in Ohio and Massachasetts.
\V% sum op briefly as follows.
Ifthe Constitution do not extend to the Territories,then the lex loci is unaffected by it. If

it do extend to them, Jt abrogates only such
local laws as oontliot with its provisions. The
local taw ptroninvttikfcsliVeYyaocs not, as we nave

seen, conflict with any of its provisions, and thereforecontinues in full force.

IMPORTS AND EXPORTS OP THE THREE
OREIT COMMERCIAL POWERS.

The following table, compiled by the London
O lltirtorlv w liitrhlv infopi>uItnrr ft uKawo tk..t
. v>" -#"v » v ..b .» nuvnn willi.

the rate of progress in foreign commerce, is much
less with England than France, and that as regardsexports, greater with us than with England

England..Average ofJive years' Imports.
IMG to 1820 .... £31,273,309
1940 to 1844 .... 70,510,112

Increase, 120 per cent.

France..Average of five years' Imports.
1910 to 1921) .... £13,045,168
1840 to 1844 .... 45,504,747

Increase, 250 per cent.

America..Average of five years' Imports.
181G to 1820 - - - £22,391,982
1840 to 1841 .... 22,206,071

Increase, nothing.
England..Average of Jive years' Exports.

1816 to 1820 .... £40,211,045
1840 to 1944 - - - - 52,256,963

Increase, 30 per cent.

Franck..Average of fiv years' Erports.
1810 to 1820 .... £17,420,000
1840 to1844 41,242,251

Increase, 145 per cent.

Amkrica..Average ofpre years' Erports.
1816 to 1920 .... £12,900,429tttjil in imj.i .... .......
... . .. . - <u,-H.I

Increase, 62'J per cent.

The fact that our importation has not increased
shows the rapid growth of our industry, and the
abundant materials for self-support in this country,and when we consider the vast immigration to
our shores, and the fact that the immigrants on
their arrival and for some time thereafter must
be consumers, not producers, the iucrcasc of
our exports is a striking comment on the resources
and energies of the nation.

THE til ESTION BEFORE THE SENATE.
"To present the point now involved in the

Senate's discussions in the various aspects it has
assumed, we give the language of that part of the
original section of the hill which includes the
matters at issuo. It enacts and provides 'That
the legislative power of the Territory shall extendto all rightful subjects of legislation consistentwith the Constitution of the United States
and the provisions of thiH act; hut no law shall
be passed interfering with the primary disposal of
the soil, nor in respect to Africin slavery.'"An amendment offered by Mr Davis of Mississippiproposed to add.after the word 'slavery,'the following words; ' Provided, that nothing containedin this section shall he so construed as to
nrevent the Territorial hcvliliLtiiM
such police or other laws, or providing such rente
dies its may protect the owners of African alive*
in said Territory, or who may remove to said
Territory, in the enjoyment of such rights a*

they may jmasesa under the Constitution and
laws of the United States.'
"To this amendment a substitute was offered

hy Mr. Pratt of Maryland, and accepted hy Mr
Davis. After moving to strike out in the original
Mil the words 'in respect to,' and to insert in
lieu thereof the words ' to introduce or exclude,'
Mr Pratt proposed to odd these words ' Provided,
that nothing herein contained shall he construed
to prevent said Territorial Legislature from passingsuch laws as msy be ueceasnry for the protectionof the rights of property of sny kind which
may have been or msy be hereafter, conformably
to the Constitution and iaws of the United States,
held in, or introduced into, said Territory.'

u Upon this the question now turns. It may be
voted upon soon, or it may constitute a theme of
discussion for several days to come.". HVtAiM£fM
K'yitbhc,
This presentation of the subject, so far as it

goes, is correct, but it is not complete. Tuesday,
ttHth ult., Mr. Chase, with a view to exclude the
implication In the amendment of Mr. Davis, that
slavery existed in the Territories, or might be
introduced there, moved to amend his amendment,
as follows:

" ProrvltJ, jurtkrr, That nothing herein containedshall be oonstrued as authorising or permittingthe introduction of slavery, or the hold-
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ing of persons as property within Baid Territory."

Several Senators exclaimed, when this was

off ered, that it was the Wilmot Proviso ; but they
were greatly mistaken. The Wilmot Proviso is
an affirmative declaration, that there shall he neitherslavery nor involuntary servitude, fyc.; but the

proviso offered by Mr. Chase is a mere negative
on an amendment, recognising hy implication the
existence or constitutional intr<>duction of slavery
in the Territories. " Pretmltl, That nothing
herein contained shall be construed as authorizing
or permitting the introduction of slavery," &o
is the language, ft thus excludes tlje implication
in the amendment of Mr. l>avis, and such was

the intention of its mover. The Wilmot Provisois a different thing, and will be moved at
the proper time.

Meanwhile, we ore anxious to see the names of
those Senators who intend to vote against the
proviso ofTered by Mr. Chase, and then for the
amendment of Mr. Davis. That record will show
who are in favor of the introduction of slavery
into the Territories, and who are against it.
They who vote against the proviso will thereby
assert, that the amendment of Mr. Davis shall be
construed as " authorizing or permitting the introductionof slavery, or the holding of persons
as property, in the Territories."

RUfilTIV* WJFM-LBTTER IIP DANIEL

The Latin poet tells us that the descent to the
wicked place is easy. We are more pained than
surprised, therefore, to find the great MassachusettsSenator taking another step downward.

It seems that certain obsolete politicians and
clergymen in the town of Newburyport hare
seen fit, in imitation of a similar class in Boston
and Andover, to address him a letter of congTatulatio#To this letter he has published a very
appropriate, and, we donbt not, very satisfactory
repl^r, consisting merely of a grave argument in
support of the legal, moral, and religious obligationof slave-catching on the part of law-abiding
citizens nnd Bible-loving Christians of the free
States. It is a literary monstrosity which will
make the fortune of the antiquarian who shall
hereafter bring it to light, when Christian slaveholdingshall have beoome as difficult of comprehensionas Christian cannibalism.

If there is (as we may well question) any considerableamount of State pride, mauiy iuurpimd ww,ir »fl
Massachusetts whom Daniel Webster addressee,
they will rise from the perusal of this letter,
self-reproached, and covered with shame, at the
consideration that they have volunteered their
approbation of the course of its author. The
man upon whom Massachusetts has bestowed
her highest honors and richest gifts is seen in
this letter vilifying her character, contemptuouslydenouncing her laws, ridiculing her cherished
principles, and making her love of freedom,
and her interest in the welfare of humanity, a

cause of reproach and derision. The old Commonwealthis betrayed by her own trusted and
favorite representative. He, who should have
been the first to defend her, deliberately takes
sides with her enemies. We know not how far
forbearance may be carried in this case by his
insulted constituency, but of one thing we are

quite certain, not even John C. Calhoun, almost
idolized as he was by South Carolina, could have
called in question the legislation of his State on

the subject of colored seamen, as Webster has
that of Massachusetts in relation to fugitives,
and retained his place as one of her Senators.
We can now only call attention to a single

paragraph in this letter, which we have read
with indignant astonishment. After what he seems
to regard as a very unfavorable contrast of his
own State with Pennsylvania, representing the
former as a snivelling, hypocritical sympathizer
with the reclaimed fugitive slaves which the
latter very willingly sends back to bondage, he

says:
it nWinfltntli ftr Oaa»

sylvania sufferings ; bat which sufferings, Pennsylvaniaherself knows tittle or nothing of. No
people are more opposed to slavery than the
people of Pennsylvania. We know, especially,
that that great ana respectanie part or ner pipulation,the Friends, have borne their testimony
against it from the first. Yet they create no excitement;they seek not to overthrow or underminethe Constitution of their country. They
know that firmness, steadiness of principle, a

just, moderation, and unconquerable perseveranceare the virtues, the practice of which is
most likely to correct whatever is wrong in the
constitution of the social system. No doubt
there are sometimes to be found Friends subject
to the frailty of desiring to become conspicuous,
or to the influence of a false sentimentality, or
borne away into an atmosphere flickering
between light and darkness, by the puffs of
the transcendental philosophy. But that, is not
a malady of the great body. They remain of
sound and disposing minds nnd memories. I am
misled by authority which ought not to mislead,
if it be not true that that great body approver the
sentiments to which I have given utterance on the
floor of the S>nate."

What were those sentiments which the Society
of Friends are said to approve ? Let us look at
them.

" My friend, Mr. Butler," says the MassachusettsSenator, " has a bill on the subject, (of deliveringup fugitive slaves,) now before the Senate,with some amendments to it, w hich I propose
to support, with all its provisions, to the fullest
extent."
This bill provides that the judges of the

Courts, some seventeen thousand postmasters,
and all Government officers, collectors, Ate., shall
be tribunals for the delivery, without apj^al, of
anybody who is sworn by anybody, anywhere,
to be a fugitive from slavery, whether the snid
officials of Government reside in the State
where the fugitive is found, or in that from
which he is said to have escaped. It is sufficient
that they are anywhere officers of Government.
Thus, ns Horace Mann has well said

' Mr. Butler or Mr. Mason, therefore, may
send the postmaster of his own city or village,
into Massachusetts, with an agent or attorney,
who brings his affidavit from South Carolina or

Virginia in his pocket; the agent or attorney
may arrest anybody, at any time, carry him be-1
fore his accomplice, go through with the judicial
forms, and hurry him to the South; the officer,
after his judicial functions are discharged, turnL-H'irA. a! it. ..J : .. _ il.n
ilip niiiiin, jiruiecimp mu prey *uu Bpeuiug mt

tlight!"
'I he hill denies the right of trial by jury to

the person suspected of being a fugitive.
The "amendments" of which Daniel Websterspeaks, and which he avows himself ready

to support, provide.
1st. That all who knowingly obstructor binderthe claimant or litigant, or any person assisting
him. in securing fugitive slaves, or shall aid

or assist in their escape after arrest, or shall harl.or
such fugitives after notice that they are

claimed as slaves, "shall be fined one thousand
dollars, one half whereof shall be to the use of
the informer, and shall also be imprisoned for
the terra of twelve months." And

2d. That " in no trial or hearing s)»all the testimonyof the alleged fugitive be admitted in evidence."
These are the " Bentiroenta," embodied in legnlforme. which we are told, "that great body

(the Society of Friends) approves."
Now, we undertake to say, that there is not a

member of the Society of Friends, in free or

slave States, who, whether acting aa a magistrate
or a citizen, could carry out the provisions of
this most atrocious bill, without rendering himselfliable to Immediate expulsion from a Society
whose character would be disgraced, and whose

discipline would bo violated, by such action. It
has been, in times past, the misfortune of the Societyof Frienda to be vilified, caricatured, and

misrepresented, but we remember nothing, even

in the old days of persecution, so hard to bear as

the compliments of the Mssaachuaett* Senator.
Whatever his "authority" may have been, we do
not hesitate to pronounce it unqualifiedly false
to the last degree. J U. W.

Thk Ktv. John N. Ma»ht, well knows in New
York and vieinity, died suddenly in Mobile, May
W5th. The cause of his death ia unknown.

GREAT BRITAIN AM) THE SOl'Tll.
Much in fluid of the absolute dependence of

Great Britain on the South for its cotton ; and it
is often assumed that a war on her |*rt against
this country, by cutting off her supplies of ootton,would utterly flubtert her prosperity, if not
existence. That the cotton manufacture is of vast

importance to Koglund is not to be denied, but it
is often exaggerated.
The whole of the exportation of Great Britain

in 1HIt# amounted to JU5S,S4S,t) 12, including the
alue of the raw material, which in many cases

was of foreign production This Hum, it is estimated,large as it is, is scarcely more thAn an

eighth part of the annual production of the UniedKingdom. Mr. Spackman, in his work on the
Occvfxiiions of (he People, as quoted by the London
(Quarterly, makes the following estimate of the
annual production:
Agriculture - i.250,000,000
Manufacture# (deducting the value

of the raw material) - - 127,000,000
Mining interest.... 37,000,000
Colonial interest - 18.000.000
Fisheries 3,000,000
Foreign commerce, including the

shipping interest, deducting 10
per cent, on the amount of our

exports and imports - 15,000.000

450,000,000

one-seventeenth of the annuil production. Or,
if we deduct £16,863,147 paid out of the Kingdomfor the raw material, only one forty-fifthNordocs this manufacture, as is often said, give
employment to two millions of the population of
Great Britain. It seems says the London Gnarly,"by a carefully prepared dige#tof the populationreturns of 1842, presented to Parliament in
1844, that the numbers employed in and about
the manufacture of cotton have been estimated
much beyond, and as far below, the truth. The
actual number, including men, women, and children,amounts to 302,376. The same return
states that the number of boot and shoe makers
is 214,780. Thus it will appear, that the manufactureof cotton goods does not stand in so towerihglypreeminent a position among the sources of
British employment, as is generally believed.
even though we take into aocount a subsequent
statement of the commissioners that, if to the
number strictly employed upon the cotton fabric
were added those returned as lace and hose mun«fweaver*

spinners, fee., the w^ole number"to 4b<m the cot-
ton manufacture furnished employment in Ifcdl
might be fairly assumed to be near up half a million."
That England would suffer by the sudden loss

of her supplies of cotton from this country, is
certain.great distress would follow, but not prostration.The final result would be, vast increase
of the cotton product in British India, Egypt,
and other countries, and its growth on the African
coast.

M. WEBSTER, AND THE JURISDICTION OF
THE UNITED STATES.

Mr. Webster, in his remarks in defence of the
action of the Administration in relation to the
Cuban expedition, said." I suppose that nobody
doubts now that the jurisdiction of the United
States is in and over, protecting for the benefit of
the United States, and protecting for the benefit
of other countries, all that are under the flag of
the United States, whether that flag.floats upon
the sea, or even in the harbor of a foreign port
I believe that sometime ago an honorable Senator
from Ohio doubted that, and I believe that an

honorable Senator from New York quoted the
sentiment, and said that nobody believed it."
The Senators referred to are Messrs. Chase

and Seward, to whom Mr. Webster ascribes the
atterance of a very crude opinion. Had he been
in his place when Mr. Chase delivered his views,
or bul be troubled himself to read a speech from
which even he might derived some in»»«iction,he would have understood that the position
called in question was one totally different from
that stated in the foregoing extract. The followingquotation from the speech will show what doctrineit was that Mr. Chase not only doubted but
repudiated.
He is speaking of the leu: loci of the Territories,prohibiting slavery, which he believes is in

force, and to the operation of which he would he
willing to trust, did the National and Territorial
Governments fully entertain this view, and were

it not opposed generally by the statesmen and
jurists of the South.

" But," he oontinues, " we have no such administration.On the contrary, we know that
distinguished gentlemen, who are among its most
prominent supporters, assert and insist that underthe Constitution, and in virtue of its provision,the Government of the United States is as
much bound to protect and maintain, within NationalTerritories, every slaveholding emigrant
in the full possession, control, and disposal of his
slaves, as it is to protect and maintain any other
emigrant in the possession, control, and disposal
of any species of property whatever. In this positionleading gentlemen on the other side of the
Chamber agree with them. In other words, they
insist that, by the operation of the Constitution
itself, slavory became lawful in the Territories
from the date of the acquisition. There in a

pretty general concurrence among Senators from
the slave States of both political parties in this
position. I should be glad to he assured that
thert are no Senators from the free States who
concur in it. I regret that the Senator from
Massachusetts, whom I am sorry not to see in his
seat to-day, did not see fit, when he addressed the
Senate lately, to state his views upon this subject.
If I recollect aright, that distinguished Senator,
when occnpying another high position in the
Government, in a diplomatic despatch of great
ability, maintained the doctrine that, under the
Constitution of the United States, men might be
held as property in American vessels upon the
high seas, beyond the limits of any State, and
thia upon the ground that such vessels were to be
regarded in the same light as Nstlonal Territory.
If the honorable member does in fact hold this
opinion, I do not see that he differs widely, or at
all, as to this matter, from the Senator from
Georgia, [Mr. Berrien,) or the Senator from AlabamaI Mr. Kinar 1 I need not sav that i-wholiv
diasent from it."

* Mr. Chase, it seems, denied, not that the jurisdictionof the United States extends in and over

all vessels having the flag of the Union, hut that
Slaves, carried from any of the States within this
Jurisdiction, were recognised and protected by
it, as slaves, or property.
Mr Calhoun, Mr. Berrien, and other eminent

jurists of the South, have contended that a slave
is as much property as a bale of cotton.that the
former is no more local in his character than the
latter.that, within the exclusive jurisdiction of
the United States, their property relations are

the same, and that the Government is bound to
extend to both equal protection. Mr. Webster,
in "his celebrated letter to Lord Ashburton" assumedprecisely this position, and it was for this
affirmation of the central doctrine of the Slaveholders,that he received the warm consideration
of John C. Calhoun.
Now, it is clear, that the jurisdiction of the

United States in and over the Territories is just
as supreme and exclusive, as it is in and over
vessels belonging to the Union. And, if the doctrinein relation to Slavery on the high seas, underthe American flog, maintained by Messrs
Webster and Calhoun, be true, it is true also, in
delation to Slavery in the Territories, under the
American flag. If the Government owes equal
protection to a slave and a hale of cotton, consideredas property, in a vessel of the United States,
it owes equal protection to a slave and a bale of
cotton, considered as property, in a Territory of
the United States.

It may be said that in the case of the Territoriesacquired from Mexico, the analogy fkila, becausethere is a Itz Ion prohibiting the holding
of human beings as property. If Mr. Websterbelieves this, w hy does he not say so 7 Why,
since he has abandoned the Wilmot Proviso, doee
he not give the sauction of his authority to the
doctrine that the Mexican Law prohibiting elaveryin New Mexioo ami Utah is stiil in faroe,
so that a slave ceases to be property the w**1
he paaaes within their boundaries? New, it
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is certain, that the slaveholders, standing upon
the doctrine asserted in his Ashbnrton Letter,
claim his authority for Governmental protection
of slave property in the Territories.
For our own part, we adhere to the old doctrineof the Liberty Party, which was reaffirmed

by the Buffalo Convention of l&d*.a doctrine
sustained by opinions from the Supreme Bench,
and many decisions of high Judicial Tribunals in
the South.viz: that Slavery is a creature of looallaw, and being against national right, ceases
the moment the slave passes hi-yond the bounds
of the Law creating or sustaining it Hence, a
slave of Florida escaping to Jamaica becomes free
and the British Government protects his recoveredrights. Hence, a slave carried by his masterfrom Maryland to Massachusetts become
free.for two reasons, first, because the local law
which determined bis condition in Maryland has
no force in Massachusetts, and secondly, becanae
the Constitution of the latterBtate prohibits sla
very.

Hence, too, we hold, that when a slave from
any of the States is carried by the voluntary actionof his master upon the high seaa, under the
American flag, or into Territories, under the exelusivejurisdiction of the United States, there
being no positive law recognising him as a slave
he becomes free, the local law under which he was
held having censed to be in force.

Lkttrrs of k Tkavri.i.rh, or Notes of Tilings seen jn
hump* and America. By William <.'alien Kryaut. Ne*
V..»kmsn nn J40 k.. .1- .

hmick Taylor's.
We have found very agreeable desultory readingill this handsome volume of Letters. It has

uo higher pretension* than to furnish this; and
the author, as he judiciously informs us, will be
satisfied by a very moderate success It is simply
an agreeable selection from a correspondence
ranging over a good part of both Continents and
a period of some fifteen years. A few passages,
as for example the description of Edinburgh, occurto us as displaying his Sue powers of observation; aud, indeed, there are few pleasanter volumesfor an idle summer's afternoon. *

Ths Oosssl its own A uvocatb. By tiocrse (iriiEn. I). 1>.
New York: Appletou. Duodecimo, pp. 352. tor site at
tarnham'*.
An agreeably written and very handsomely

printed volume, in which " mainly the internal
evidences of Christianity" are discussed through
deveriteen* cnapters. A tflwv reccing |»>rtionvvC "

the book is occupied with a comment on the celebratedopening of Gibbon's fifteenth chapter; and
we are sorry to see that Dr. Griffin repeats the
misrepresentation of saying that Gibbon u takes
iautio." urith t h a m! vAAAtDd nf A KnAAial li volatirtn

He says, "We may be permitted, though with
t»eooraiug submission. to oak, uot u.dttd »icJuit a*/«

the first, but what were the secondary causes of the
rapid growth of the Christian." MUnion, with
just candor, says, in his note on the passage,
"Direst it of the latent sarcasm betrayed by the
subsequent tone of the whole disquisition, and it
might commence a Christian history written in
the most Christian spirit, of candor." We commendthis sentence to Dr. G. and all future commentators.*

Thb conaiibsr or Canada, tty the anthor of liucbelaga.
New York Harper A. Brothers. Two volumea, JiioUt. e

mo, pp.351, 300.
Circumstances have not permitted us to give

more than the most cursory attention to this
neatly gottcn-up and promising history Like
many other histories, we observe, it begins with
the creation, and indulges in several luminous
philosophical digressions, suggested especially by
the ooutact of the races in America. The narrativeis brought down to the campaign of 1760 .

the capture of Uuebeo by Wolfe taking place
September 13, 1759. It strikes us as an agreeable
and paius-taking history, well filled with the

variety of information required by the subject.
For sale at Franck Taylor's. *

1SI fMttowwrw r "w Bi.lBTllirtl.fttiJH»»«»r|l.mmh
of nine lectures. By John Boice Dotle. Fowler A. W»l i

1850. Pp. 166.
Garnished with a truculent portrait of Mr

13otls, and sold for 37)£ cents. This gentleman's
theory of the universe is somewhat novel, and his
way of stating it lively and entertaining. For-
tunately, perhaps, for the theory, it is at least

fifty miles beyond the reach of any test to prove
it.one of his doctrines being, that beyond our

atmosphere, the sun, being pure electricity, becomesinvisible; also, that the earth is continually
expanding in size, which must be at a very slow
rate, since its diurnal rotation has not varied
1-.'100th of a second, we are told, Binoe the days of

Hipparchus. We hope somo of the readers of
this little troatise may be prompted thereby to

sounder thought than its author seems capable of
exercising. *

The American Tract Society have published
the following:

1. The Divine Law of Beneficence. By Kev,
Parsons Cooke.

2. Zaccheus : or, the Scripture Plan of Benevolence.By Rev. Samuel Harris.
3. The Mission of the Church or, Systematic

Benevolence. By Rev. E. A Lawrenoe.
We have already noticed one of these well

written tracts, and heartily commend the neat
little volume which unites them to all the wellmeaningand thoughtful. *

Diction*by or Mechanic*. Knuinb Work, asp Knoinssrino.Oliver Byrne, editor. It. Appleton A. Co., New
York. Nor. Sand !»

The neatness, apparent thoroughness, a»f
abundant illustration, with which this valuable
work is got out, are a fresh surprise to us with
each coming number. The articles on " Docking
ships" and " Dry-docks" in the present isiue tie

excellent examples. Price 25 cents per number
*

Live and cnanksrondencs op Kokkrt Soutmrt. Iter
per & Brother*, New York. Part 3.

W e have lost the thread of connection, and so hire
not rend this number through in ooura^aud ouly
enough to see that it is well tilled with Southey
most interesting literary and private correspondence.As a letter-writer, his ease, copiousness,
and freshness, are especially valuable. More
charming specimens we have never seen than sre

scattered here and there. For sals at Fwd
Taylor's. *

Buchanan's J»i<knai. or Man. Mareh *nJ April, I'd*1Cineinnatl:hi-monthly. ('2 p«r annum.

This Journal, with a moot ghastly title*psg'>
and somewhat weary discussions of" Duality ani
Decussation" and kindred topics, will be sought
for by two classes, those who have a propensity
for the occult arts, and those who are fond of fol-
lowing the vague and tedious pioneering Of PBlurjv

sciences. It is a moat happy thing, as we regard
it, that such a publication exists, with charity so

hrond na to give a welcome to all the new lights
that heaui in the hoay brain of oor generation
Hut, entirely aside from this, there seems to be a

department reserved for oomraon sense and wellestablishedtruth, as well as foryodicioos practical
essays.

#

Thb Chumtun Kxamisbb aaJ Mmwllany.

Kutton William Crosby and H. fThe
May number ef this able review has been

npon onr tuble for neveraJ days. It has several

able and interesting articles, which are charac

teriied by a highly eomroendable tone of liberality
and fairnens. m

*

Fourth Conoasaswul District or Mamacbvrrtts.The ninth trial to elect a Representative
ia Congress from this District took place V7th

ult and again resulted in no choice. The following'isthe vote in thirty-eight towns, out of the

torty oompHsing the District, as contrasted with
the rote at the last trial

Man*. ISM. May, l&<>

llenj. Thompson (W ) ... 4, |K« 4,544
Jno. O. Palfray (F. 8 ) - - - 4,1*7 4 M44

rrsdrieh ftebiaaon (D) - W »7I (wlthdrawo)
Scattering '77Tttf
The two towns yet to hear from (Ashb/ and

Boylnton) gave at the last trial *2 majority tgain»» '

Mr. Palfrey. He will, therefore, lack over .*><W
votes of an election


